
From time to time, I look at the old videos we took of our children when they were very young. 

One of my favorites includes one of my sons sitting in the crook of my lap, back against my 

knees, drooling and trying to grasp his rattle. I'll shake it, he notices and reaches for it. I hand it 

over, but he's unable to grasp it. I’m encouraging, but it’s just impossible for him. He hasn't 

developed the fine motor skills to get his fingers and thumb to work together with his will, and 

so that slobbery rattle slips around his palms like a greased watermelon. For those of us who 

have watched children grow, we know how significant it is for them to establish a personal grip 

on the physical world. It's one of their first experiences of power and control. 

Much of our life is spent around that goal, I think. We talk about it in different ways: if someone 

is acting out, we tell them to “get a grip.” If someone’s confused, we ask more questions in 

order that we might “grasp” what is being said. If we're clumsy, we might say we’re “all 

thumbs.” The only way to maintain control, it seems, is to improve our grip. 

Mary is the first to arrive at the tomb where they laid Jesus after he died.  Can you see her 

taking each grim step, measuring her pace? We know that walk, we know how it feels: step 

after step, with no sense of secure footing, not wanting to move forward but painfully aware 

you cannot go back.  Those days after a death, you know how lost you feel, even when you take 

the most familiar routes.  You know the numbness, the shock, the sense of having to do 

something, with nothing left to do for someone you love. 

Seeing the stone rolled away and the tomb empty, Mary starts running back to tell the disciples 

that Jesus’ body is gone. She has interpreted the empty tomb as further tragedy, a stake 

plunged into an already hurting heart.  Not only had they killed Jesus, now someone had stolen 

his body, a horrible, awful last insult. Mary will not understand until she sees the risen Christ 

and hears him call her name, “Maria!  Mary!” 

The disciples stand in wonder by the empty tomb. In the garden, Mary comes face to face with 

the resurrected Christ, she reaches out to take hold of him. In a strange turn, Jesus tells her, 

“Do not hold on to me, because I have not yet ascended to the Father. But go to my brothers 

and say to them, ‘I am ascending to my Father and your Father, to my God and your God.” 

 

Let me go. Release me. Do not take hold of me. This is an Easter saying that is truly difficult for 

us to grasp. What I think we are to see is that the new life we celebrate at Easter is not simply 

an improvement of the way things were. It is not as if we have tidied up the ratty corners of the 

house and made it more presentable for company. Jesus’ resurrection is the inauguration of a 

whole new creation. 

 

To proclaim resurrection, to embrace the living Lord, is to commit to a life that is transformed, 

made new in Christ.  We must release our desire to control or contain him, to get him to do 

what we want.  To live in light of the resurrection is to walk in a new way that leads us into the 

world led on God’s loving terms.  Release your grip and live in the world according to God. 

 



In his book Forgotten Among the Lilies, Ronald Rolheiser includes a poem called “Mary 

Magdala's Easter Prayer,” which captures the mystery and power of this moment well: 

 

I never suspected 

Resurrection 

to be so painful 

to leave me weeping 

With joy 

to have met you, alive and smiling, outside an empty tomb 

With regret 

not because I've lost you 

but because I've lost you in how I had you – 

in understandable, touchable, kissable, clingable flesh 

not as fully Lord, but as graspably human. 

I want to cling, despite your protest 

cling to your body 

cling to your, and my, clingable humanity 

cling to what we had, our past. 

But I know that...if I cling 

you cannot ascend and 

I will be left clinging to your former self 

...unable to receive your present spirit. 

To receive the risen Lord into the world is a call to let go, to learn to let go of our own sin, and 

to allow God in Christ to forgive us and heal us.  We can define ourselves not by the shameful 

things we’ve done but by the wondrous things God’s done. In letting go of our own sin also 

letting go of sins done to us, we walk in a new way that leads us into the world led on God’s 

loving terms.  We start living in the world according to God. That is a bit of what Easter is for us 

individually. 

But what about our church?  

We know that to celebrate Easter this year presents a particular challenge, because we have 

lived a scattered, isolated existence for some time. For love’s sake, we stay at home, we do not 

gather and celebrate in the ways that bring us the comfort that familiarity and tradition always 

bring. 

We are learning different ways of being the church. We continue to stay connected, seek out 

ways to mobilize on mission, practice our discipleship through prayer, study, worship and 

giving. And while I am certain that things will not always be this way, I have grown more 

convinced that we cannot go back to the way things were. If we are to celebrate Easter, 

especially this year, it is with a clear-eyed understanding that when we emerge from the tombs 



of our home quarantine, it will be a moment of resurrection power. Will we cling to what was? 

Are we listening and looking for the new thing that is being revealed to us? 

Of course, I am talking about the change we cannot and should not avoid after all we have 

experienced. Churches have been notoriously difficult about change. About a year ago I 

attended a seminar about leading churches through change. I’ll never forget how the leader 

spoke against that. “People don't fear change,” he said. “People fear loss and change always 

brings loss along with it.” 

Whatever God is doing in us, right here and now, is going to require us to step into something 

new. The risen Christ had more, much more, to show Mary and the other disciples on this side 

of Easter. If they only clung to the Jesus they had known before the empty tomb, it would not 

have been enough. And as the risen Christ revealed what God is doing through the Advocate, 

the Holy Spirit he promised, I believe it is so for us, too. 

Will you be able to set down the world according to you?  Will we be able to set down the 

world according to Yates? Let us, in trust, look beyond the fear of letting go and look 

courageously at the world according to God – and proclaim the good news of this day: “He is 

risen.  Alleluia!” Amen. 


